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Maremoto
LYS DAY 2019 

by Quinn Reverendo

LYS DAY 2019 Pattern - not to be sold online; for brick-and-mortar shops only until 1/1/20
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SIZE

84” long x 20” wide at center

MATERIALS

Manos del Uruguay SILK BLEND (70% extrafine merino wool, 
30% silk; approx 50g/150yds), 1 sk each colors A and F; 2 sk 
each colors B, C, D, and E.

Shown in Mentolat Option 11 Tidepool: 3068 Citric (A), 3122 
Mermaid (B), 3221 Wedgwood (C), 3210 Tahiti (D), 3116 
Caribe (E), 3229 Lush (F). 

US 7/4.5mm ndls, 48” circular or longer, or size to obtain 
gauge
tapestr y needle
2 removable stitch markers
Large st holder or waste yarn

GAUGE

19 stitches and 38 rows = 4” in Gar ter St

ABBREVIATIONS

BO: bind off
CO: cast on
k: knit
k2tog: knit next 2 sts together (1 st decreased)
m1: with left ndl tip, lift strand between ndls from back to 
front, then knit into front of loop (1 st increased)
ndl: needle
pm: place marker
rep: repeat
RS: right side
s2kp: slip 2 sts together knitwise (as if to k2tog), k1, then pass 
2 slipped sts over (2 sts decreased)

slm: slip marker
ssk: slip 2 sts separately knitwise, then slip them back to the 
left hand needle pur lwise and knit them together through the 
back loop (1 st decreased) 
st(s): stitch(es)
yo: yarnover (1 st increased)

NOTES

Circular ndl is used to accommodate large number of sts.  Do 
not join; work back and for th in rows.
Carr y unused color loosely up side edge of work if it is to be 
used again within a few rows.
We suggest learning to weave in ends as you knit -- a fun 
useful skill for all these stripes!

INSTRUCTIONS

Base Triangles (make 2; both are the same until the last row)
With B, CO 5.
Row 1 (RS): K1, m1, k1, yo, pm, k1, yo, k1, pm, m1, k1. (9 sts)
Row 2: Knit.
Row 3: K2, m1, knit to marker, yo, slm, k1, yo, knit to marker, 
m1, slm, k2. (4 sts increased)
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Working in color sequence as shown to the right, rep rows 
2 and 3 sixty-six times more, ending having just worked a RS 
row and with 277 sts.

Right Base Triangle

K138, removing markers as you go. Star ting with center st, 
BO knitwise to end of row. Break yarn. Place rem 138 sts on 
holder or waste yarn.

Left Base Triangle

BO 139 sts knitwise, removing markers as you go (last 
bound-off st is center st). K to end of row. Break yarn.

Joining (Center) Triangle

Bearing in mind that BO row of each base triangle was a WS 
row, place live sts from both base triangles on ndl so that 
their center sts are at the beg and end of the ndl and the 
two triangles touch at their narrow points. With RS facing, 
you should now see the BO edge of the Right Triangle, then 
138 live sts from the Right Triangle, 138 live sts from the Left 
Triangle, and finally the BO edge of the Left Triangle. 276 sts 
on ndl. Join B.

Row 1 (RS): K2, ssk, k131, k2tog, pm, yo, k2tog, yo, ssk, k131, 
k2tog, pm, k2. (273 sts)
Row 2: Knit.
Row 3:  K2, ssk, knit to 2 sts before marker, k2tog, slm, yo, 
s2kp, yo, ssk, knit to 2 st before next marker, k2tog, slm, k2. (4 
sts decreased)
Row 4: Knit

Rep rows 3-4 through Center Triangle color sequence. 13 sts 
remain. 

Row 4: Knit.
Row 5: K2, ssk, k1, s2kp, k1, k2tog, k2. (9 st)
Row 6: Knit.
Row 7: K1, ssk, s2kp, k2tog, k1. (5 st)
Row 8: Bind off rem sts knitwise. 

FINISHING

Weave in all ends. Gently block.

Base Triangle Color 

Sequence

Rows  Color
1-32  B
33-4  D
35-6  E
37-8  D
39-54  B
55-6  D
57-8  E
59-60  D
61-8  B
69-72  C
73-4  D
75-6  E
77-8  D
79-80  E
81-4  F
85-6  E
87-8  D
89-90  E
91-2  D
93-6  C
97-8  B
99-102  A
103-4  B
105-8  C
109-110 D
111-2  E
113-4  D
115-6  E
117-20  F
121-2  E
123-4  D
125-6  E
127-8  D
129-32  C
133-4  B

Center Triangle Color 

Sequence

Rows  Color
1-2  B
3-4  C
5-8  D
9-10  E
11-12  F
13-14  E
15-16  F
17-20  A
21-2  F
23-4  E
25-6  F
27-8  E
29-32  D
33-4  C
35-8  B
39-40  C
41-4  D
45-6  E
47-8  F
49-50  E
51-2  F
53-6  A
57-8  F
59-60  E
61-2  F
63-4  E
65-8  D
69-76  C
77-8  D
79-80  E
81-2  D
83-96  C
97-8  D
99-100  E
101-2  D
103-31  C


